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Why is protecting our Why is protecting our 
water supply important?water supply important?

•• Waterborne DiseasesWaterborne Diseases
 CholeraCholera
 DysenteryDysentery
 TyphoidTyphoid

•• What do these diseases have What do these diseases have 
in common?in common?
•• Cause Diarrhea, which helps Cause Diarrhea, which helps 

spread the diseasespread the disease

•• Think about Haiti. Think about Haiti. 



Why is protecting our Why is protecting our 
water supply important?water supply important?

•• Someone downstream is Someone downstream is 
drinking our wastewaterdrinking our wastewater

•• And we are downstream of And we are downstream of 
many communities discharging many communities discharging 
wastewaterwastewater

•• AlsoAlso
–– Protect fish, aquatic lifeProtect fish, aquatic life
–– RecreationRecreation



Bacteria in SewageBacteria in Sewage

•• Fecal Coliforms, indicatorsFecal Coliforms, indicators
•• Raw SewageRaw Sewage

•• 100,000,000 per Liter!100,000,000 per Liter!

•• Treated, Disinfected SewageTreated, Disinfected Sewage
•• Less than Less than 200200 per Literper Liter

•• How many in disinfected How many in disinfected 
drinking water?drinking water?

•• 0 (hopefully)0 (hopefully)



Overview of Overview of 
Wastewater Wastewater 
Treatment ProcessTreatment Process





Reasons to be careful in Reasons to be careful in 
what goes down the drainwhat goes down the drain

•• Treatment process designed to Treatment process designed to 
remove certain things onlyremove certain things only

•• Can cause explosive Can cause explosive 
atmosphere in the seweratmosphere in the sewer
–– Gasoline,Gasoline,
–– Paint thinnerPaint thinner

•• Can be toxic to biology used to Can be toxic to biology used to 
accomplish treatmentaccomplish treatment
–– Herbicide,Herbicide,
–– Weed killerWeed killer



Things that should not Things that should not 
go down the draingo down the drain

•• Water!Water!
–– That is rain water or That is rain water or 

groundwatergroundwater
–– Why?Why?
–– Can overload the sewersCan overload the sewers



Prescription DrugsPrescription Drugs







Pop QuizPop Quiz
Which would be worse for fish and Which would be worse for fish and 

stream life in Brush Run?:stream life in Brush Run?:

A. Pour a million gallons per day A. Pour a million gallons per day 
of properly treated wastewater of properly treated wastewater 
into the stream; orinto the stream; or

B. Pour a million gallons per day B. Pour a million gallons per day 
of drinking water into the of drinking water into the 
streamstream

Answer: 
B. Drinking water will contain B. Drinking water will contain 

chlorine which is toxic to fish chlorine which is toxic to fish 
and aquatic organisms. While and aquatic organisms. While 
the  treated wastewater is the  treated wastewater is 
disinfected by the use of disinfected by the use of 
chlorine, the chlorine is chlorine, the chlorine is 
removed to near nonremoved to near non--
detectable levels before it is detectable levels before it is 
discharged to the stream. discharged to the stream. 
Therefore, drinking water Therefore, drinking water 
would cause significantly more would cause significantly more 
harm.harm.


